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UPCOMING SEMINAR

Monday, January 27 at 7:00 PM

Casting Into The Light
featuring author

JANET
MESSINEO

Casting Into The Light tells about a champion surfcaster: the education of a young woman hell-bent on following her
dream and learning the mysterious and profound sport, the art, of surfcasting on the island of Martha's Vineyard.
Janet knew from the get-go that she wanted to become a great fisherman. She knew she was as capable as any man of
catching and landing a huge fish. It took years—and many terrifying nights alone on the beach in complete darkness, in
search of a huge creature to pull out of the sea—for her to prove to herself and to the male-dominated fishing community
that she could make her dream real.
In the book, Messineo writes of the object of her obsession: striped bass and how it can take a lifetime to become a
proficient striped bass fisherman; of stripers as nocturnal feeders, hard-fighting, clever fish that under the cover of
darkness trap bait against jetties or between fields of large boulders near shorelines, or, once hooked, rub their mouths
against the rocks to cut the line.
Janet Messineo is a former president of the Martha’s Vineyard Surfcasters Association. She has written about fishing
for many publications, including On the Water, Vineyard Style, and the Martha’s Vineyard Times. She lives with her
husband, Tristan Israel, in Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts.

BRING A FRIEND!

EVERY MEMBER WHO ATTENDS IS ELIGIBLE TO
WIN THE NIGHT'S FREE DOOR PRIZE:
A $200 Gift Certificate
To Any Member Tackle Shop

RISAA members can bring a guest ONE TIME
to the meeting at no charge so they can see
what RISAA seminars are like

(see page 22)

FOOD WILL BE SERVED* BETWEEN 5:30 - 6:30
TONIGHT'S MENU

• Tossed salad w/roll: $3.50
• Chicken parmesan with penne: $8.50
• Penne only: $3.50
• BBQ pulled pork sandwich w/chips: $6.95

Seminar is held at the West Warwick
Elks
60 Clyde Street, West Warwick, RI
(directions of page 22)

Non-Members Welcome

*Food NOT included in admission and is provided by the Elks.
Pay separately at buffet line.

NON-MEMBER ADMISSION: $10 donation
to RISAA's Scholarship Fund (RISAA members attend free)
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